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PREFACE
Among national goals, a secure and adequate energy
supply continues to be of highest priority. This report
reviews some facts critical to the nation's energy
policy and it highlights several important programs
underway in the aerospace industry to develop new
energy technology and to improve conservati.on and
conversion efficiency. It examines some of the difficulties the industry and the nation frace in bringing
new technologies to market and offers some recommendations for improving prospects for a smooth
transition to a new era of energy sufficiency.
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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The "energy crisis " is very much a reality. The late
1978 shutdown of oil fields in Iran , the world 's second
largest oil exporter, once again highlighted and intensified the problem . Moreover, oil importing nations
must still nervously await the outcome of the OPEC
cartel 's periodic meetings on petroleum prices and
production rates.
Following the basic course toward energy selfsufficiency, as outlined in the National Energy Plan
( 1977), has become even more imperative for the
United States. Rapid development and commercialization of alternative energy technologies , while continuing conservation efforts and increasing production and use of coal and generation of nuclear power,
must be pursued.
The aerospace industry has already assumed an
important role in the quest for energy sufficiency by
applying a broad array of skills to new energy technologies and more efficient fossil fuel use. Typical of
all highly innovative endeavors, these activities involve significant risk for private investment. Consequently, government funding through the Department of Energy (DOE) has been helpful.
Since private enterprise will be responsible for
sustaining new energy systems in the competitive
marketplace, government can best assist by creating
a more favorable environment for technology development, particularly by lessening regulatory disincentives which stifle industrial innovation . A smooth
transition to the new energy era depends on government and industry ability to put America 's technological genius to the test.
It is therefore recommended that:
GOVERNMENT
• Recognizing that the "energy crisis " is no less
severe than in April of 1977, when President Carter
submitted his first National Energy Plan to Congress , the Administration directed the Department
of Energy to take more aggressive action to inform
the public (1) of the erosive economic effects of
relying so heavily on imported petroleum , (2) that
continued U.S. economic growth is possible with a

reduced energy consumption rate , thus the continuing requirement to support energy conservation, (3) of the need to more vigorously pursue
renewable energy technologies which have the
potential for sustaining a new era of cheap and
abundant energy;
• DOE adopt a comprehensive systems approach
to planning R&D programs , similar to proven DoD
and NASA practice, which will (1) ensure that all
aspects of new technologies are adequately developed and tested to maximize potential commercial success and (2) enable DOE to make stable,
long term funding commitments to specific programs ;
• In carrying out national energy policy, DOE seek
to bring its regulations and practices into line with
the principle of relying to the maximum extent possible on the vast technological and managerial capability of the private sector. Specifically, patent
policy, conflict of interests rules, cost sharing and
other procurement mechanisms be adopted which
stimulate, rather than inhibit, private enterprise 's
creative potential.
INDUSTRY
• Industry make a strong effort to develop the kind
of productive relationship with DOE that exists with
DoD and NASA: in other words , a non-adversarial
partnership which elicits the strengths of both the
public and private sectors toward achieving national goals. Industry should take advantage of all
opportunities to offer aerospace technical and
managerial expertise to DOE planners and decision makers.
• Recognizing (1) that more favorable government
R&D policies and procurement regulations can reduce but cannot eliminate the risk to business of
investing in long term research and development
and (2) that in business profits are generally commensurate with risks , industry be more willing to
take the necessary risks associated w ith ene rgy
research and development, risks which are inh erent to the industry as a leade r in developing new
technology.
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THE ENERGY DILEMMA

The first National Energy Plan issued by President
Carter in April 1977 states three objectives:
• "as an immediate objective that will become even
more important in the future , to reduce dependence on foreign oil and vulnerability to supply
interruptions;
• in the medium term , to keep U.S. imports suffic iently low to weather the period w hen world oil
production approaches its capacity limitations ;
and
• in th e lo ng term to have rene wa ble and essentially inexhaustible so urces of energy for sustai ned economic growth. "
The basic strategy outlined for accomplishing these
objectives comb ines conservation , increased use of
coal and othe r abu ndant fuels , rati o nal pricing and
production policies , reasonable ce rtain ty and stability
in government po lici es and a vig oro us energy research and developme nt program.
The Plan 's original urgency was supported by a
Central In telligence Agency (C IA) study published in
1977 which pred icted a shortfa ll in wo rld oil supply
before the end of the 1980 's. B y the summ er of 1978,
however , the wo rld was experiencing an oil surplus
and some expe rts we re predicting that an imbalance
between supp ly and demand wo uld not occ ur until
well into the 1990's. The announceme nt of greatly
expanded estimates of Mex ican oil reserves furth er
supported this pred iction. But by th e end of 1978, a
cutoff of Iranian oi l, followed by a 14.5 percent Organization ot Petroleum Ex porting Countries (O PEC)
price increase , brought a re newed se nse of urgency
to the energy di lemma. In March 1979, 21 major industrial natio ns o f the wor ld hurri edly signed an
agreement to c ut back five percent o n th eir o il consumption to compensate for th e Irani an loss . It remains uncertain w hether Iranian expo rts can o r w ill
be raised to the forme r leve l of 5 m illi o n barrels pe r
day (M BD )
The bas ic logic and ob jectives of the National Energy Plan still remain va li d. Th e finite suppl y of fossi l
fuels assures that a shortfa ll betwee n supply and
demand will eventua ll y occur, and most all stud ies
pred ict t he fina l peak of worlrl petroleum productio n
befo re the year 2000 , just twe nty-one years away
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Most agree that world energy demand will continue
to grow.
Figure 1 summarizes world energy consumption
growth rates since 1965 and gives an estimate
through 1990 of the rate of growth of future demand .
The rate has decreased, but the curve is still decidedly upward . The continuing U.S. dependence on
foreign oil and consequent vulnerability to supply interruptions and excessive price hikes cannot be denied. Figure 2 shows that by 1977, U.S. oil imports
were about 38 percent greater than the pre-embargo
level of 1973. The 1978 level was down slightly from
1977 due to conservation efforts and an increased
Alaskan oil flow.
The adverse economic effects of relying so heavily
on imported energy are a matter of record. The 197374 Arab oil embargo and subsequent four-fold price
increase contributed to a worldwide economic recession. Higher energy costs continue to have a strong
inflationary impact. According to Chase Econometrics A ssociates In c. , the December 1978 OPEC price
in c rease w ill res ult in an increase of 0 7 percentage
points in the U.S. consumer price index. It has also
been estimated th at th e OPEC increase will cost the
U.S. $5.4 billion annually.
The Energ y Plan 's basic strategy is sound. Increased use of coal and greater energy conservation
are prudent near term alternatives. Both , however,
present real challenges.
Although th ere are huge coal reserves in the U.S.
(the demonstrated coa l rese rve base is estimated at
ove r 400 billion ton s, the e nviron men tal, health and
sa fety regulations assoc iated w ith coal mining and
co mbu st ion may be barr iers to reaching th e production goa l of 1.2 billion tons a year in 1985. Alternativ e tech nol og ies for e xtracting e nergy from coal,
more effi c ie ntl y and cleaner and in more convenient
form, su c h as fluidi zed bed combustion, coa l gasificat io n and li quefact io n, and magnetohydrodynamics
w ill w ill have to be v ig oro usly pursued
Co nservat io n has already demonstrated its effectivene ss for eas in g the e nergy dilemma. Fro m 1975
to th e present, t he relation ship betwee n growth in
ene rg y dema nd and Gross Nat ion al Product (GNP)
has dropped from app rox im ate ly o ne to one , to abo ut
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0.7 to one. Industrial conservation is an excellent
example. In 1977, overall U.S. industrial production
was nine percent higher than in 1973, while industrial
consumption of energy was actually five percent
lower. Optimizing conservation will most likely require the development of improved conservation
technology and more energy efficient devices. Computerized energy management systems , and combined cycle systems are two promising examples.
The President's National Energy Plan also called for
modestly increasing electricity generation through
the proven technology of the nuclear light water reactor and for deferring U.S. commitment to breeder
reactors. Perceived safety, environmental and waste
management and proliferation risks have weakened
the very large potential role of nuclear fission , at one
time predicted to be the key to energy self-sufficiency. The actual safety record of nuclear power
plants has been extremely good over many years of
operation. The recent serious incident at Three Mile
Island is stimulating renewed efforts to furth er improve reactor safety. Despite heightened concern , it
seems certain that nuclear fission will continue to
contribute an increasing share of the U.S. and world
energy supply Nuclear plants generated 12 percent
of total U S. electrical utility output in 1977.

FIGURE 2
U.S. OIL IMPORTS
Millions of Barrels per Day and Percentage
of Total U.S. Petroleum Consumption
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FIGURE 3
DOE EN ERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPME NT
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Petroleum and natural gas w ill contin ue to be important sources of energy for man y years. Rati ona l
pricing and production policies, with primary re li ance
on the market syste m, can stimu late greater conservation and additio nal exploratio n and product ion of
these foss il fu e ls.
For long te rm ene rg y sec urity, th e Energy Pl an
recognizes the fundamental importance of rap id development and commercia lizat io n of alternative energy techno logies. Tec hno log ies w hi c h today contr ibute on ly a small fraction of the to ta l supp ly, or
whjch have not yet been commercia ll y deve loped o r
in some cases even proved or demo nstrated in the
laboratory, w ill become increasing ly important and
ultimate ly assume the major burden o f energy supply.
Th e Ninety-fifth Congress finally passed the Na-
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t io na! En ergy A ct nearly eightee n months after th e
Pres ide nt's Pl an was prese nted . The Act co nsists of
co nservati o n and coa l co nve rsio n progra ms, utility
rate and natu ra l gas pri ci ng re form and energy tax
c red its for b usiness and co nsum e rs. It fall s far short
of th e Pl an 's objecti ves. Accordi ng to t he Ad mi nist rat io n , t he origin al Pl an wo ul d have saved 4.5 M BD of
petro le um by 1985 wh il e Co ngress 's versio n is pred icted to save on ly between 2. 5 to 3 M BD by th en
(1977 acuta l U.S. demand was 18.5 M BD of w hi c h
8.7 M BD were im ported). A lth oug h th e Energy Act
can have a signi ficant impact on reduc ing U. S. energy
imports , c learly it does not elim in ate U.S. dependence o n foreign supp lies On ly w hen the nation can
begin to rely on alternative s to petro le um w ill we
rega in contro l of our ene rgy future. New tec hno logy

plex new technology. It takes nearly twenty years
from concept to mature technology and there is no
guarantee that a given concept will make it to successful commercialization . The capital needed to develop a given technology is enormous and the return
on investment is negative until very late in the commercialization cycle . It is ironic that industry's ability
to accumulate the necessary capital has been weakened by the very problem that the capital is needed
to solve. Energy induced inflation is an acknowledged
contributor to present capital formation problems.
Pursuing new technologies which can become
competitive options for meeting future energy needs
requires a concerted effort by all technological wellsprings : universities, private industry, government,
nonprofit research organizations and others.
The remainder of this report focuses on the aerospace industry 's role as a source of new energy technology.

is the key to many of these alternatives.
The primary responsibility for spurring development of new energy technology now lies with DOE.
DOE is currently conducting a broad range of research and development (R&D) programs involving
fossil fuels , and technologies such as solar, wind and
biomass. In recognition of the large amounts of capital investment, the high risks and long development
time associated with the introduction of new energy
technology, DOE 's budget allots substantial funds for
these programs. (See Figure 3)
No one can be certain how much time and how
much money will be required to develop new energy
technologies to the point where they can make a
significant contribution to energy demand .
Figure 4 , from a study done for the former Energy
Research and Development Administration (ERDA)
in 1976, gives an indication of the time and relative
investment needed to commercialize a typical com-

FIGURE 4
CAPITAL INVESTMENT AND RETURN IN THE
INNOVATION PROCESS
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AEROSPACE INDUSTRY CAPABILITY IN
ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT
Efficient energy conservation. use and storage have
long had a high priority for designers of aircraft and
space systems. Powered flight . itself, is a critical exercise in energy management. For instance. the more
useful power that an aircraft jet engine can derive
from a given amount of fuel . the less range , payload
or performance need be sacrificed to the weight of
fuel load. This fact has driven the evolution of fuel
efficient engine technology to the point where today 's
commercial aircraft engines are 35-40 percent more
efficient than the jet engines of the late 1950's.
Energ y management became an even greater challenge as man sought to extend flight beyond earth's
atmosphere. The aerospace community again responded . this time w ith powerful rocket engines
based on advanced technology and new fuels . Complex . long term space missions created a demand for
highly reliable o n-board systems for generating electric power, precisely managing its consumption and
providing for its storage. Photovoltaic cells, fuel cells.
and light weight, high capacity batteries were developed by NA SA and aerospace companies to meet
these need s. Advanced po wer and propulsion systems for future space missions are under continual
deve lopment.
Some of the energy technologies now being
funded by the governme nt are direct outgrowths of
classic aerospace technology. Others employ techniques and techn o logy closely related to aerospace
disciplines or deve loped as part of the space program.
In fact . in FY 1978, NASA performed or managed
over $1 75 million wo rth of reimbursable energy research and development for the DOE
Aerospace co m pa nies hold DOE co ntracts in nearly
e very emerg ing ene rg y technology. Th ey are leade rs
in several of the most inn ovative . suc h as so lar thermal electric, ocea n thermal e lectric , space solar
power and magnetohydrodynamics. This breadth of
involveme nt reflects the industry 's diversity of experience , t he broad app li cab ili ty of aerospace ex pertise
and the industry's neutrality in t he " hard vs. soft "
te chno logy debate Th e industry is not conce ntrating
so lely on large, centralized power generating syste ms or on decentralized "app ropriate " tec hn o logy.
The sk ill s to deve lop a comp lex multigig awatt so lar
power sa telli te system and to optim ize an elegantly
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simple. home solar heating/cooling system are within
the realm of aerospace technological capability.
The unique character of the industry suggests that
its potential for solving energy problems is just beginning to be tapped . Aerospace companies have played
a central part in maintaining national security since
the early days of aviation . They have pioneered mankind's expansion into space. They have repeatedly
accomplished complex missions in the national interest. These experiences have molded a high technology industry with particular attributes for successfully pursuing the goal of assured national energy
sufficiency:
• Management of complex long term projects
Single aerospace programs have often run into
billions of dollars and have taken more than ten
years from concept to completion. Effective
management of these programs has honed the
dynamic management skills of the industryskills which are directly applicable to the many
programs and projects DOE is pursuing .
• Strong government/industry relationship
Long-term . joint pursuit of national defense and
aerospace goals has deve loped an effective
planning and policy making relationship between
the industry and the government. This ability
to successfully work together on government
funded programs is essential for solution of
energy problems.
• Research laboratories
The continuing development of more advanced
weapons systems and space vehicles requires
the industry to push forwa rd many state-of-theart technologies In many of its products . revolutionary advances in performance and capability
are required. To meet this demand, th e industry
maintains many high quality research laboratorie s which have a proven record of giving birth
to and developing new technology. The diverse
technical disciplines and the capability of these
labs are critical to the solution of many tec hnological energy problems.
• Systems analysis and engineering
Analyzing complex scientific and technological
problems , invol vi ng many interre lated factors ,
and th en eng in 8ering and impl emen ting solu-

tions which guarantee the desired result is a
capability for which the aerospace industry is
renowned . The Apollo program is perhaps the
best known example. The Mars Viking mission ,
ballistic missiles, wide-body jets, Skylab and the
Space Shuttle are but a few of the many others.
It must be pointed out, however, that basically the
aerospace industry consists of those industrial firms
that produce aircraft, missiles. space vehicles and
their related engines, parts and systems. Although
the non-aerospace , non-government portion of total
sales is growing, the principal industry customers
remain the federal government and the airlines.
Hence, most companies currently do not have the
commercial infrastructure , the product marketing ,
distribution and servicing network necessary to support commercial energy products. The aerospace
companies that are part of large diversified corporations with substantial non-government markets are
in the best position to transfer aerospace know-how
to marketable energy products. Companies that must
develop the necessary commercial network probably
face a much greater investment and risk .
Further, aerospace companies will have to carve
out a niche in an energy market where there already
exist firmly entrenched companies. Although petroleum companies generally continue to put most of
their R&D money into fossil fuel research areas,
they are heavily involved in the uranium industry
and are increasing R&D in solar, geothermal and
fuel cells. The suppliers of energy equipment such
as turbines and steam generators, mining hardware ,
and energy transmission and distribution systems
are also branching into new technologies. The market
for energy systems, however, is huge . The annual
capital expenditures of the electric. ~tilities alone
are expected to increase from $31 b1ll1on 1n 1978 to
$88 billion in 1995.
In the following pages an overvie w of th e aerospace
industry 's "energy mission " is presented. This review
is necessarily broad brush for it cannot cover all the
individual initiatives of the industry. It does h1ghl1ght
some of the many areas where aerospace has contributed and continues to advance the state-of-theart of energy technologies.
The technologies discussed are in stages of evolution from concept verification to early commercialization. For many, there are technological and economic
hurdles yet to be surmounted. Continued strong research, developm ent and de monstration programs
are needed to advance and sustain them . Their eventual contribution to overall energy supply , however,
will be determined by a combination of technological ,
economic , environmental , social and political factors .

NON-FOSSIL FUEL TECHNOLOGIES
SOLAR
The Solar En ergy Domestic Policy Review ordered
by President Carter reported in September 1978

on possible solar scenarios for the year 2000 . One
scenario which represents "the maximum solar impact that could be accomplished within the framework of traditional Federal intervention " (and which
assumes the cost of petroleum to then be $25 a barrel )
foresees the various solar technologies supplying
12.5 percent of total U.S. energy demand. A second
scenario , which represents a "technical limit" with
economic and market mechanisms playing a decidedly secondary role to national goals , could increase
that figure to about 19 percent.
Aerospace companies have become leaders in
developing a variety of solar technologies which will
help maximize this technical limit. Some of these
technologies are :
Photovoltaics

For almost twenty years , arrays of photovoltaic
cells have been used to provide electrical power for
satellites and other spacecraft. The ability of these
simple semiconductor devices to convert incident
sunlight directly to electricity makes them ideal solutions to the problem of providing reliable , long term
electrical power with a minimum weight penalty.
Aerospace companies working with NASA pioneered
their development and continue to improve the technology. Current efforts focusing on increasing their
energy conversion efficiency and reducing manufacturing costs may make solar cells cost competitive
for a wide variety of small and large scale el ectrical
needs. The Ninety-fifth Congress strongly endorsed
photovoltaics by approving in its final days a 10 year,
$ 1.5 billion photovoltaic R&D program .
Solar Thermal Electric

The solar thermal concept entails using the energy
of the sun to heat fluids which dri v e electri c ity generating machinery such as turbines, or w hich provid e
heat for energy intensive industrial processes . Th e
technical or engineering feasibility of such systems
should be proven in several DOE sponsored experimental projects. One of these , a solar power tower
concept developed by aerospace companies , employs computer controlled sun-tracking mirrors to
concentrate heat onto a central receive r/ boiler. the
power " tower ". The resulting steam drives a turbine
to produce electricity. The pilot plant, to be completed by 1981 , will ge nerate 10 meg awatts of power
and will be th e world 's largest application of so lar
thermal technology in which electrical energy is produced for th e utiliti es. A erospace contractors have
been selected for design and construction of th e
collector mirrors and for system man age ment of th e
program
Anoth er project empl oys larg e hemisph eri ca l bow llike distributed coll ecto rs to provid e stea m for e lectrical generators. Th e goa l is const ru cti o n of a five
megawatt plant in th e mid 198o·s. Aerospace co mpanies are al so eng aged in th e develop ment of t hese
sol ar coll ector systems.
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Solar Heating and Cooling
High altitude air travel and space travel posed difficult problems for aerospace engineers responsible
for pro viding safe and comfortable cabin environments for passengers and crew. Skills gained in
sol ving these environmental problems , combined
with skills in development and use of advanced mate rials, thermodynamic design , systems integration
and other areas of aerospace expertise are enabling
aerospace firms to make a significant contribution
to solar heating and cooling technology. All buildings-residential , commercial and industrial-are
potential markets. High efficiency solar collectors,
advanced solar heat pumps, and innovative "total
systems " are being developed by aerospace companies, either indepe ndently or for DOE .
Wind Power
The key component for transforming wind energy
into more useful for ms , such as mechanical power
o r electric ity, is the aerodynamic rotor. Similar to an
aircraft propelle r or helicopter rotor, an efficient and
durab le rotor is a product of aerodynamic and structural an alys is, a specialized domain of aerospace
tech nolog y. Wind power systems underdevelopment
by aerospace companies incorporate rotors from 25
to 300 meters in di ameter, and are capable of producing from a few kilowatts to thousands of k ilowatts. The
smaller units are designed to provide sufficient power
for individual residences and the larg er ones for farm
and small com muni ties. They vary in configuration
from simple propeller -li ke systems to unique and
complex airfoi l desi gn s.
Solar Power Satellite
One of the most daring and challenging concepts
being proposed as a means of capturing vast amounts
of solar energy is the Solar Power Satellite (SPS )
system. These satel li tes, possibly 50 square kilometers in size , would be put into geosynchronous
orbit, 35,800 kilometers high , where they would convert solar energy to electricity and beam it to earth
via microwaves for distribution to e lectrical utility
grids. Recognizi ng the potential of this system, NASA
and DOE are spending $15.6 million jointly to evaluate the feasibility of the concept, assess its e conomic
practicality and its env ironm ental acceptability. Th e
reference system satellite now being studied would
provide 5,000 megawatts of power. Fin al recommendations of the prog ram are due in June 1980. Th e
engineering challenges surpass those of the Apollo
mission , but do not appear to be in surmo untabl e.
Biomass
Extracti ng energy from biomass wo uld at first seem
to be unre lated to aerospace expe rtise. Bi omass
inc ludes any organic materials , such as anima l waste
and agricu ltura l, forest or sea crops, wh ich ca n be
burned directly or converted into li quid , gaseous
or so lid fuels , or petrochemical feedstock. Two examples are burning wood and conversion of sugar
cane to ethanol by ferme ntation.
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Here , though , the industry provides again an example of developing alternative energy sources
through combining particular skills linked to space
programs-in this case, waste processing as part of
life support systems for manned spacecraft-with
general systems development experience . This DOE
funded project aims at achieving an energy selfsufficient feed lot/meat packing plant system. The
key to the system is a cattle manure fermentation
process which produces not only a fuel gas but a protein feed product which is " recycled" through the
cattle .
Ocean Thermal Energy Conversion (OTEC)
Aerospace companies working with the National
Science Foundation were the first to ev~luate the
feasibility of large scale OTEC systems and continue
to be the leading designers and prime candidates for
fabrication of OTEC pilot plants for DOE. The most
critical components of OTEC systems from both
cost and performance standpoints are the heat exchangers. Huge exchangers are required to extract
heat from the sun warmed uppermost levels of the
ocean for boiling a highly volatile liquid whose vapor
will drive an electricity generating turbine . Heat exchangers are also required to use the cooler water
from several thousand feet below to condense the
vapor for recycling through the system . A unique
combination of skills is required to design and integrate the exchangers into a practical system: systems
management and large hardware know-how capability , special materials technology, thermodynamics
and structural analysis capabilities, experience in
solving marine bio-fouling problems and designing
deep submersible vehicles. DOE , therefore , is relying on th e aerospace industry to develop the first
working OTEC systems.
Ocean Kinetic Energy
The kin etic energy of ocean waves and tides is
another potential so urce of nearly limitless e nergy.
Syste ms which produce electricity from tidal motion
have been operating in France and the USSR since
the early 1960 's. Improved energy storage techniques are needed to make tidal systems economical.
Several aerospace companies are pursuing research
in these areas .

FUSION

Harn ess ing th e nucl ear fu sion process- th e basic
ene rgy producing reaction of the sun and also the
hydroge n bomb-would give mankind a virtually
unlimited , clean so urce of energy. Th e fuels deuterium and tritium are available from sea water. Unlike
th e fission process, fu sion produces little radio active
waste. Th e feasibility of sustaining fu sion for producti o n of com mercia l power is o nl y now being tested
in the laboratory. If an expe rimental fu sion reactor
can be developed in th e 1980 's w hich produces more
energy than is put in , DOE says , a demonstration
power plant co ul d be running before t he e nd of the

1990's. A commercial network of fusion electricity
plants could be in place by 2025.
Aerospace firms are very closely associated with
the major federal laboratories and universities pursuing fusion research and development. As contractors for design and development of reactors and their
subsystems. they are applying their advanced technology experience in plasma physics. extremely high
temperature-high strength materials, cryogenics .
superconducting magnets and overall systems analysis and engineering , to help harness fusion power
for practical use.

FOSSIL FUEL TECHNOLOGIES
COAL
Several innovative coal technologies are being
investigated by aerospace firms.
Magnetohydrodynamics
One of the promising technologies for extracting
electrical energy from coal is magnetohydrodynamics (MHO) . M HD devices generate electricity directly
from a very high temperature ionized gas produced
by burning coal combined with a " seed " material such
as potassium. Waste heat from this process can be
used to drive a turbine generator. thereby producing
additional electricity from the same coal. MHO systems have the potential of producing 50 percent more
electricity from the same amount of coal than conventional coal fired utility plants . with greatly reduced
sulfur emissions. The Electric Power Research Institute estimates that MHO could furnish about 3 percent of projected U.S. demand by the year 2000.
Several aerospace companies are engaged in
pioneering developments in this technology. Their
experience with extremely high temperature. heat
resistant materials. superconducting magnets and
overall systems integration makes them well qualified.
Coal Gasification and Liquifaction
Although coal gasification and liquifaction are principally the province of traditional energy companies.
several aerospace companies are working either
independently or with DOE to demonstrate the feasibility of deriving both low and high BTU gas and synthetic liquid fuel from coal. One project. based on
liquid rocket technology developed for the space
program. involves the construction of an experimental facility which will convert 100 tons of coal
a day into high BTU pipeline quality gas.

FUEL CELLS
Chemical fuel cells were put to use by aerospace
engineers during the 1960 's to supply spacecraft
power and became the primary power sources for
astronauts aboard Gemini and Apollo. Since the
1960's the range of fuel cell sizes. power outputs and

applications has expanded . Today, cells small enough
to supply a small apartment house and large enough
to supplement a metropolitan utility grid are within
the state-of-the-art. The basic fuel cells for space missions combined hydrogen and oxygen in a pollution
free process for producing electricity. Today 's fuel
cells can also be made to operate on a variety of conventional fuels , such as natural gas. propane , diesel
oil or processed coal , extracting energy from these
sources more cleanly and efficiently than conventional powerplants. One aerospace company, with
extensive experience in developing fuel cells, has
provided a 4.8 megawatt unit to a New York utility
to supplement Manhattan 's electrical supply. Other
utilities are also ordering multi-megawatt fuel cells
to meet part of their electrical demands.

CONSERVATION
Conservation is broadly defined by the DOE to
include reducing national energy demand through
practice of an energy frugal ethic, increasing the
efficiency of current energy conversion technologies and developing new methodologies and technologies for using energy. Aerospace companies are
actively involved in many conservation efforts which
fit within this definition. Also many technological
by-products of aeronautical and space research such
as automobile aerodynamic drag analysis are now
being broadly applied toward energy conservation
goals.
Some areas where aerospace companies are
activeEnergy management
Aerospace companies are designing and marketing
computer controlled energy management systems.
These systems automatically control heating and air
conditioning systems and other high energy consumption equipment in industrial plants and commercial buildings so as to maximize total energy conservation.
Energy conversion
Several companies are involved in the effort to
increase the efficiency of fossil fuel power plants.
Waste heat recycling systems and more efficient
industrial gas turbines based on aerospace technology are being developed . Advanced research
on the combustion process may lead to a broader
range of useable fossil fuels . such as powdered coal
or residual fuels . for power generation.
Energy storage
Compact, high power electrical batteries are required for space missions. Automobiles and small
industrial vehicles are now being built, combining
such batteries with fly wheel energy storage devices.
An entire panoply of potential storage systems like
these is emerging from aerospace research .
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DISINCENTIVES INHERENT TO THE
CURRENT INDUSTRY/ GOVERNMENT
RELATIONSHIP

The foregoing is evidence of the energy options that
technology can offer and it testifies to the applicable
technological and managerial capability of the aerospace industry. Aerospace companies , however, face
some strong deterrents to a full commitment to
develop alternative energy technologies. Because
of the size of investment required and the uncertainty of what will be competitive in future energy
markets, industry generally has accepted the inevitability of government support. It is by no means clear,
ho we ver, that the rules governing the industry/DOE
relati on ship gi ve sufficient weight to the fact that
in dustry itself will ultimately have to accept the full
respo nsibility for ensuring the future success of new
energy technologies in a competitive market.
Fo r the most part, market incentives are not yet
adequate to und ertake large scale private energy
techno lo gy development. The potential returns on
such investme nts could be great, but they are uncertai n and the lo ng development and commercialization
lead times assure that what profit there is will be
deferred fa r into the future. Furthermore , with the
decline in energy consumption growth rates , the
growth o f the market may be decreasing.
The gove rnment, therefore , has justifiably seen
fit to get the energy technology development and
commercia lization cycle started. Unlike DoD or
NASA (space) funded research programs, the government w ill not be the principal customer for the
products of DOE e nergy researc h. New energy technologies w ill have to be purchased by commercial,
industrial and private consumers , if these technologies are to beco me the keystones for continued economic growth w hi c h traditional sources have been .
For examp le, magnetoh yd rodynamics plants will
have to become co mpetiti ve alternatives for utilities
and likewi se so lar home heating syste ms for resident ial custome rs. If th e DOE is successful in stimulating the developme nt and gro wth of co mpetiti ve
alte rnative energy tec hn o logy, normal market forces
w ill take over, and the Department w ill no long er be
necessary If industry finds itse lf in com petition with
government programs backed by hi g h leve ls of fund-
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ing , industry R&D in related areas will be curtailed
and the developing technology will be slowed 1 .
These important considerations are central to defining appropriate roles for government and industry
collaboration in the development and commercialization of energy technology.
It is the intent of relevant legislation to foster early
and maximum involvement by the private sector.
Public Law 95-91 , which established DOE , purports
"to assure to the maximum extent possible , that the
productive capacity of private enterprise shall be
utilized in the development and achievement of the
policies and purposes " of federal energy programs.
Public Law 93-577 , inherited from ERDA, under
which much DOE R&D is procured , emphasizes full
private sector participation in carrying out energy
research , development and demonstration and sets
specific limits on the federal role. In effect, it stipulates that a federal R&D program shall be initiated
only when private enterprise is unlikely to satisfy an
urgent need in a timely manner; or when there are limited opportunities to induce private support through
regulatory actions, end use controls, tax and price
incentives, public education or other alternatives
to direct federal support; or when investment risk
or magnitude is so high that private capital is unable
or inadequate to suppo rt effective efforts.
Yet, there are many within the private sector who
believe that even though DOE is obligated to seek
max imum reliance on private enterprise . too many
of its poli c ies and practices work as disincentives
to industry involvement. Without federal incentives,
industry can no more participate in DOE energy technology development than it can in an open market
without adequate incentives.
Improved program planning with a long-term federal commitment for continued support could act
as a strong incentive for industry. Clearly, DOE is
still in a transitional pha se with many growing pains
to overcome A systems approach to energy technology planning , similar to that developed for aero' In troduct io n to the Analysis o f Commerc iali za ti o n Co nd itio ns.
Booz, A ll e n and H am il to n, In c fo r ERD A. July 1976.

space and defense programs and proven by successful completion of many long range projects , is lacking
in the Department. Without this sort of comprehensive planning, key decisions affecting the future of
programs are made on an ad-hoc basis , adding an
intolerable degree of uncertainty to federal support.
The Booz Allen study, referred to earlier, reported
that a reasonably long-term commitment to support
particular energy technologies is perhaps " the single
most influential action government might take to
encourage commercialization of that new technology ". Furthermore . it would seem logical for industry
to have a greater role in planning the development
of a technology for which it must ultimately assume
the responsibility for marketing.
Aerospace firms , doing business with DOE , must
also face the prospect of having their own inventions,
including those developed with company funds, commercialized by their competitors. As a result, firms
seeking to gain a foothold in the energy market are
necessarily cautious about pursuing government
funding for their innovative ideas. This situation , a
consequence of DOE rules on patents, data and copyrights is clearly inconsistent with DOE 's responsibility to provide incentives for development of new
energy technology. Under these rules , companies
under contract to DOE are not granted irrevocable
rights to inventions, but lose title to the government.
Further, title to inventions conceived and even
patented prior to the contract but which are "first
actually reduced to practice in the performance of
the contract " are lost to the government (currently
the government holds title to a total of about 28,000
inventions of which only 5 percent have been utilized). Although there is a waiver procedure whereby
industry can be given irrevocable rights, numerous
unrealistic criteria must be met.
Other procurement practices , such as cost sharing
and fixed price contracts for R&D often inhibit greater
industry participation . Cost sharing on risky long
term energy research may be inappropriate, especially where there is a history of a lack of program
continuity and the potential for government withdrawal. In cases where the government is funding
competing energy technologies , cost sharing puts
industry in competition with the government, a situa-

tion from which industry must readily retreat. For, if
the government decides to push a given technology,
competing technologies and their backers could
be snuffed out. Firm fixed price contracts for the
acquisition of hardware which is either in development at the time the RFP is released or for which final
drawings and specifications do not exist will also
deter companies from responding. DoD experience
has proven that in a rapidly developing technology,
incentive contracts based on cost performance and
schedule will have better results.
Organizational conflict of interest rules are another
disincentive for industry. These controversial rules
could well work counter to DOE 's mission by preventing highly qualified and experienced aerospace
companies from participating in DOE R&D. They
arise from the dual responsibility of government to
maximize competition for federal contracts and at
the same time to select firms which are most qualified
to fulfill the public need. The stringency of DOE rules
as originally proposed may have grown out of the
public mood of distrust for large institutions and the
call for absolute accountability for and disclosure
of all their activities .
Reasonable conflict of interest rules would insure
that the government avoid assignment of work which
would place a contractor in an inherent conflict of
interest situation, ~n other words , where his necessarily biased performance of one contract would
give him an unfair competitive advantage on another.
The proposed rules greatly ex panded such conflict of
interest situations and required contractors to warrant
against any possible conflicts under penalty of loss
of the contract and black listing . Although DOE's final
rules have been liberalized somewhat, industry is
cautiously awaiting their future interpretation by
DOE . Some aerospace companies contend that
almost by definition many companies best qualified
and deeply involved in a particular area would still
have " conflicts " and thus be excluded.
In summary then, aerospace firms often find themselves in the position of being most ably qualified
to contribute to the development of new energy technologies but frustrated from doing so by government
policies which purport to promote greater reliance
on industry.
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